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DISTRIBUTION OF AMAZONIA BY COUNTRY 

Total National. Approximate Areat Percent in Percent of 
Count!7. Area (km ::z.) in Amazonia (km1 .Amazonia Ama.zonia. 

Brazil 8,5ll,965 3,500,000 41.l 66.1 

Peru 1,285,215 785,000 61.l 14.8 

Bolivia 1,074,428 510,000 47.5 9.6 

Colombia 1,138,000 309,000 27.2 5.8 

Ecuador 299,976 100,000 33.3 l.9 

Venezuela 916,490 90.000 9.8 1.8 

TOTAL ·5 ,294 ,000 

l - This includes those areas traditional.ly considered in the humid 
lovland portions of the Amazon River drainage basin. Portions 
of the tropical forest extend beyond the Amazon drainage system 
and governments have designated considerably larger areas as their 
Amazon frontier development regiona. 
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I. Introduction. 

The development o f the Amazc,n basin is one of the maJC•r 
environmental quest1ons of the late 20th century. Because 1t 1s 
so integrallv linked with the questions of regional development, 
the debate over Amazonian occupat1on continues to be h1ghly 
polarized and the subject of polem1cs from all s1des •• The 
trivialization of this debate as one of developers vs. 
conservation~ists, ora process d1rected by multinational forces 
of one sort or another, ar problems of technological adequacy 
obscures the far more complex issues inherent in the nature of 
Amazonian regional development, its environmental and social 
impacts, and the economic forces and social formations involved 
in this massive transformation. Amazon regional policy is 
rooted in a ~iversity of often contradictory political, economic 
and ideological stances, and frequently responds to extra 
regional development rationales. The implementation of state 
policies is uneven. Infrastructure programs are carried out 
relatively efficiently, other activit1es are more problematic. 
The presence of the state in Amazonia is a relatively recent 
phenomena, and severa! c,ther pc,werful factions from popular 
movements, entrepreneurs, to archaic oligarchies mediate both. the 
forms of regional strategy, spec1fic policy and the way thesa 
actually unfold on the grcund. 

The environmental questions 1n Amazon1an development are of 
severa! types. Sc,me follow the classic "environmentalist" 
concerns of the conservat1on movement: maintenance of intact 
ecosystems and the organisms that constitute them for reasons of 
aesthetics, science and ecosystem services including maintenance 
of biodivers1ty, and global hydrological and climatological 
,-egimes. This has been the central focLts of the environmental 
discourse in Amazonia, and where the lions share of the research 
funds have been allocated. Other ecological issues pertain to 
the nature of degrad~tion or destruction of potentially renewable 
resources such as timber, soils and fisheries. Here more 
appl1ed science has held sway in agronomic and forestry 
1nstitutes with a primarily technolog1cal and management 
emphasis. Others revolve around pollution concerns, such as the 
effects of ecosystem contaminat1on by heavy metais, agrotoxics or 
intense urbanization. Here again the concern focused on 
technological fixes. Whi le the debates suri-ounding environment 
and development are comple>:, there are basic ques·tic,ns that must 
be addressed in regional development: what are the socio 
political dynamics that drive contemporarv development, who 
benefits and who suffers in the processes of transformation of 
the regional economies and societies? What ~lternatives are 
imaginable and feasible for achieving the ecc,nomic gc,als while 
maintaining the env1ronmental integr1ty of tropical ecosystems 
and enhancing the welfare af the population. Here research 
support has been minimal, and concerns la1-gely dismissed at least 
at the policy level as ideological or utopian exercises. 
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Th1s summary examines why nation states currently f1nd 
Amazon1an occupation so compelling, and the set of general and 
sectoral policies set in place to ach1eve them. The impacts of 
these policies and the processes they wnleash are then discussed. 
Finally, some polic~ approaches and alternatives are suggested. 

IV. The Aaazon aod Nation States 

Why shculd the Amazon region suddenly $Urge in importance in 
the national policies of the Amazon region? The answers to this 
question are complex and also vary from country to country. The 
Amazc,n r n many ways is the national develc,pment "wild c ar d " and 
increasingly seen as a risky, but bold development strategy. The 
concerns that Amazon1an development addresses are severa! fold: 

l > Seopol i tical concermu the Amazc,n country bordeís ai-e 
somewhat more ccntent1ous than is generally realized. 
Geopolitical language 1s present in every -official regional 
planning policy document. These issues of national securi~y help 
justify the enormous expense of 1nfrastructure development, and 
the idea of "fronteras vivas'', and are ideologically important as 
a national project. 

2) Colonization as a substitute for Land Refor•• All 
Amazonian countries have experienced sharp pressures for agrarian 
reform which remain largely unresolved in the areas of greatest 
infrastructures and agricultura! resources. One means of 
address1ng th1s issue that carries minimal political costs from 
the point of view of national elites involves displacing 
populations so that agrarian pressures can be reduced. As a 
general policy its importance is more symbolic than real. The 
absorpt1on of rural out migrants into Amazonia is eclipsed by 
migration to major citi~s and other regions, although this 
pattern mav now be changing dueto the saturation of the tertiary 
sectors in the major centers, and the general crises in the 
econom1es of the Amazon countries. Two activities in particular 
draw their populations from both rural and urban sectors: mining 
and coca. 

3 EcoTK>aic Con•iderations How impcq-tant the Amazon is to 
national economies depends on the country. Regional development 
in Amazonia is extraord1narily costly, affects less than 5X of 
the national populat1ons of all the Amazon states and the 
opportunity costs for the investments are high. 

a) Coca 

The Coca economy generates enormous revenues, although most of 
this is not captured by the state. Coca incarne wh1ch is almost 
exclusively produced in the Western Amazon is central to the 
economies af Colombia, Peru, Bolivia and Ecuador, the Amazon is 
central to whether this shows up in nationa! account1ng or not. 
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b) Mineral Extn1ction is impc,rtant and is likely to becc,me more 
so. The gold deposits in the Eastern Braz1liah Amazon generate a 
revenue of over two million dollars a dav, although again, much 
of the value is not captured by the state. The recent discover1es 
of gold in the upper Huallaga v~lley, and the Madre de Dios 
drainage of Peru. and 1n southern Ecuador, in the Uaupes and 
Guaiana terr1tories of Colombia. the diamond and gold areas of 
the Veneiuelan Amazon suggest that Amazonia 1s emerging as an 
extremely important luxury metal mining area, w1th good markets 
over the short term dueto the embargos, sanctions and labor 
diff1culties in South Africa. The Calha Norte proJect in Brazil 
eMplicitly justified its investment on the mineral potential 
(and 1ndeed 1t is the site of a new gold rush, and and 
colonization front displaced from Rondonia). The 1mportance of 
oil should not be discounted since major new finds in the 
Brazilian and Colombian Amazon have been documented. Brazilian 
reserves near Urucu are estimated at 100 to 200 million barreis, 
and production, primarily oriented to the domestic market is 
expected to begin within 5 years. Indeed In Ecuador, ?OX of the 
fore1gn exchange is derived from Amazonian oil. Large scale ore 
min1ng such as those of the Carajas are also seen as central 
exchange earners in the long run. 

e) Production of agricultura! or forest commodities. The 
extraction of hardwoods 1s one of the major revenue earners that 
1 s based o n b r o l o q ica 1 ,-esc,L11-ces, arid a w1de array of med ic inals, 
gums, res1ns etc are important to nat1onal economies. Amazonian 
areas cu-e still relatively minar p r o duc er a of "classic" tropical 
cash crops such as coffee, cacao. and rubber, and with. the 
exception of the Santa Cruz zone in B0l1via, that generates 
more than 65% of the nat1onal food crops, the region is 
relatively unimportant for food crop production. The problems of 
crop product1cn and regional agricultural technologies have meant 
that production costs often exceed the value of the crops themselves. 

4.Political Concerns 

The Colombian Amazon is under the control of the Guerrilla, 
Guerilla movements occured in Brazil, Bolivia, and Peruvian 
Amazon zones within the last 30 years. Movement into the Amazon 
w1th services and cred1ts can represent part of a more general 
strategy of national integration, and indeed, in the Colombian 
Céãlse, the 11recuperat1on" of the Guaviare and the Putomayc• zones 
via integrated development projects arose specifically 1n 
response to querilla activity. In the Braz1lian case, Amazonian 
occupation has often been used as a populist political strategy, 
to reduce tens1ons in more populated zonEs andas aprt of an 
ideological project of man1fest destiny. 

Amazonian development 1s characterized by the follow1ng: 

1) Rapid but uneven rates of deforestation. 
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2> Rapidly increasing regional populations, primarily as a result 
of in-•igration 

3) lncreasing urbanization. More than half the Antazon population 
Jlives in cities. 

4,An emerging fornaal and informal mining economy. Mininq 
activities are among the most lucrative, labor absorbing and 
polluting activities currently underway in Amazonia. 

5) Accelerating pollution proble•s linked to naining. By far the 
AtOst serious is mercury toxicity 

6) E~treaae instability in agricultura! settlement and live9tock 
activities resulting in high rates of settler attrition, and land 
abandoflfllent. 

6) Significant ushadow•• economie5 such as those of coca, gold, 
smuggling contraband that generate billions of dollars 

7) The destruction and marginalization of both nativa and non 
native forest d..ellers and the resources on which they dep•nd. 

The key to any policy of 1nvestment and intervention involves 
understanding the dynamics af these processes and their potential 
environmental and social impacts. 

Amazon1a is an an,1a where an enormc,us number of ec:onomic 
forms, from tribal to transnational enter into ~elation with each 
other. Thus, traditional tribal law, spanish or portuguese land 
grants, 19th centery emphyteusis rights, squatter rights, 
usufruct r1qhts, and modern capit~list law can all legitimately 
lay claim to the same p1ec~ of land or set of resources. Social 
relations and labor deployment can range from kinship and tribal 
forms, debt peonage, sharecropping to modern forms of wage labor. 
Product1on technolag1es include indigenous methods evolved from 
centuries of occupat1on to cutting edge high technology 
pract1c:es. 

This social and economic complexity reflects the succesaive 
historical and economic waves that have passed through Amazonia, 
build1ng upon previous social formations, and 1ntroducing new 
social and economic structures. An enormously complex grid of 
resource bases, social formations and legal structures overlap as 
a result of thi$ history. Much of this is invis1ble ta those who 
develop Amazonian occupation plans. Hence, extremely valuable 
resources and sustainable economies can be destroyed and replaced 
with ephemeral low value act1vities. Moreover, Amazonia has 
historically been a locus of resistence to or refuge from the 
results of nat1onal politics. Th1s sets the stage for an 
enormously conflict r1dden, and often bloody, process of regional 
development. 
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This situation 1s compounded by the fact that one sectoral 
strategy will often trigger ''cascades" of secondary environmental 
and social effects wh1ch are well beyond the control of reoional 
planners, and frequently bevond their imaginations. Fina11Ç, the 
continental scale cf the Amazon. with all the diversity th1s 
implies in terms of ecologies, econom1es, and regional strateg1es 
makes the gross generali=ations through which much of the 
ama=onian development problemat1c has been treated 1n pol1cv 
circles part1cularly suspect. This report w1ll attempt to analyse 
Amazonian issues by incorporat1ng concrete detail from specif1c 
countries with1n a larger evaluat1on of the spurs to regional 
development in Amazonia. 

While the l1on·s share of media attention has focused on 
deforestation~ the optic has obscureci many other pressing 
environmental issue$. Mass1ve problems of mercury poisoning 
threaten the ent1re Amazon zone as ma,or gold finds in the upper 
Huallaga valley, southern Ecuador, eastern Colombia, and large 
areas of the Brazilian Amazon experience a gold rush unmatched in 
historical times. Industrial pollution linked to mining can also 
be quite problematic. For ores, this can take the form of slag 
deposition, highly concentrated toxic sediments etc. With oil 
e>:traction and in s1tu processing, problems o f spills, and 
chemical contamination are also concerns. Large scale ore mining 
with slag p o Ll u t t o n , a11- pc,llutic,n assc,ciated with processing and 
the stimulation to deforestation linked to energy demand$ and 
infrastructure development for mining are serious forces with 
major environmental impacts. 'Finally, the explosivP 
urbanizat1on in Amazonia has not been accompagnied by the 
development of adequate urban infrastructure. Thus $ewage 
and urban ccntaminat1on of waterwavs is increasingly problematic. 

To 
need te, 
existing 
e reates 
specif1c 

understand why these occur severa! common policy themes 
be clarified, since Amazcnian policy is stimulated by 
forces at the nat1onal and regional levei, and also 
often uncontrollable dynam1cs as a consequence of 

pcl1cy strateqies. 

III. DEVELOPNENT AND ENVIRONNENT: IMPACTS OF DEFORESTATION 

Magnitude of Deforestation 

Exactly how much deforestation is occurr1ng? Est1mates of 
the rates of deforestation vary substantially, and the prcblems 
of measurement are notorious. Recent attempts at estimating 
deforestation rates for the Amazon countries include studie$ such 
as Myers (1980, 1984) FAO/Unep (1981) Houghton et al 1985. Recent 
satelite monitoring data from INPE <1988) show severe rates of 
increase in deforestation patterns in the Braz1lian Amazon. These 
amount to about 4 m1llion ha per year cleared only within the 
Brazil1an Amazon. Figure 1 shows the patterns of land clearing. 
More than 20 million ha have been converted in the Braz1lian 
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Figure 4. Forest Clearing in the Brazilian Amazon. 
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TABLEf 
Areas and Rates of Deforestation ln Tropical Latin Amarica, 1981-1985. 

Closed forest Annual rate of deforesta- Area deforested 
Count,y area1 1980 tion1 1980-1985 annuall:t 

thousands of thousands of 
hectares percent hectares 

Group Iª 

Colombia 46,400 1.8 820 
Mexico 46,250 1.0 470 
Ecuador 14,250 2.4 340 
Paraguay 4,250 4.7 190 
Nicaragua 4, 496 2.3 105 
Guatemala 4,442 1.6 72 
Costa Rica 1,638 4.0 65 
Honduras 3,797 1.3 48 
Panama 4,165 0.9 36 

Group 11b 

Brazil 357,480 0.4 1,360 
Peru 69,680 0.4 260 
Venezuela 31,870 0.4 125 

Groyp me 

EI Salvador 1 41 2.8 4 
Jamaica 67 3.0 2 
Haiti 48 1.2 1 

Group 1yd 

Belize 1,385 0.6 9 
Oominican 
Republic 629 0.4 2 
Qba 1,455 0.1 2 

TOTAL 592,443 0.6 3,911' 

ªHigher than average rates of deforestation and large areas affected. 

bRelatívely low rates but large areas affected. 

CHigh rates and small areas of forests remaining. 

dLow or moderate rates and smaU areas affected. ó!J· 



Amazon. Abcut half the tropical forest deforestation globally 
cccurs now 1n Amazon1a. Estimates of clearing rates for the other 
Amazonian countries are provided in table·t. What is clear is 
that massive and rapid l~nd transfarmations are underwav in 
Amazonia. These have dramatic local. regional and global 
consequences. To as~ess these, we examine these 1mpacts from the 
ground up and separate our analysis into environmental and biotic 
effects. 

IMPACTS OF DEFORESTATION 

Envirollfflental Ef~ects: Soils and Hydrology. 

Land conversion in the Amazon involves cutting the forest at 
the beginning of the dry season, letting it dry and burning it at 
the end of the dry season. ln this process large amount$ of C 
and N are volatized to the atmosphere. the biomass is incinerated 
to ashes, and the local microcl1mate is drastically changed. 

Changes in Soil Properties 

Soils of the Amazon for the most part are acid, deficient in 
P ~ and N. The existence of ecoloqically complex, high biomass 
forests on depauperate soils is largelv a function of nutrient 
cycl1ng, wh1ch has been a major research area during the last 25 
years. Cyçling pathwavs are extens1vely reviewed in severa! 
publications, but consist of of structural, physiological and 
svmb1otic relationsh1ps that seque$ter and recycle nutrients in 
biomass or litter. 

When forests are converted ta other uses the nutrients held 
in the b1omass are shifted into soil nutrient storage, crops and 
weed t1ssues, or are lost through leaching, eros1on. and export 
of products from the site. Given the high biomass foresta (500 
mt/ha) are usually replaced with agroecosystems of biomass less 
than 20 mt/ha, nutr1ents are released to soils providing a 
dramat1c, but ephemeral nutrient flush. ln general soil levels 
of organic C, N and S drop as a consequence of volatization. Soil 
pH increases dueto additions of Ca, mg, and K released by 
burn1ng the tree boles where most of the ecosystem nutrients of 
th1s type are stored. P lev•ls increase as a result of soil 
heat1nq and ash additions. These changes generally reverse 
themselves f~1rly rapidly as nutrients are taken up by the 
vegetation, lost to leaching, eros1on and extracted from the 
site through harvests. 

Typicallv, forest regeneration occurs through the germination 
of seed stocks in the soil, stump sprouting, and the ''seed rain" 
provided by adjacent forest, forest animal$, birds, bats, etc. 
that physically carry the seeds into the site. Ecosystem 
nutrients are recaptured by the the deeper rooting systems of 
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some secondary successional species, through atmospheric capture 
via symbiot1c N f1xing organ1sms, and the rapid uptake of 
specific nutrients bv some plant species. Under trad1tion~llv 
rnanaged forest succesional systems, useful plants may be 
introduced into the succession, so that this phase of land 
recuperation is often a managed fallow or agroforestry system. 

Howevsr, the 1ncreased and repeated use of fire for maintain1ng 
pastures, and the prevalence of accidental fires radicallv 
interfere with this process of land regeneration. The seed 
stocks 1n the soil, root and stump sprouts are destroyed by 
repeated surface fires. The increas1ngly large distances from 
forest seed sources, the loss of seed dispersai agents through 
hunting or habitat change, and the high frequency of agressive 
611~ ants 1nhibit the biological processes of regeneration. 
Phvsical changes in the site, such as soil compaction, increased 
soil surface temperatures result in greater water stress for 
plant seedlings, even 1f they manaqe to get into the center of 
the field. 

&;asin Hydology 

Changes in local hydrolcgies can be affected in two ways. The 
first is common to watershed conversion everywhere. Clearing 
fc,rested watersheds affects r-urio f f patterns arid soi 1 .nd 
vegetation moisture storage. The residence time of water in an 
cleared forest ecosvst~m is shorter, stream peak flows or higher, 
and low leveis are lower. While few basin studies exist for the 
humid tropics, what data are available support this 
interpretation. Thus, with greater clearing we are likely to see 
rather dramatic local floods, and lcwer river flows in small 
watersheds during the dry seasbn. This seems to be occuring, 
although the evidence is mainly anecdotal. 

Far more worrisome are the impacts of forest clearing on the 
b1ocycling of atmospher1c moisture by forests in Amazonia. These 
f1ndings suggest that not only are forests and their soils 
1mportant for terrestrial moisture storage, but that forest also 
play a criticai role in the atmospheric cycling and moisture 
ava1labilitv in Amazonia. This is elaborated in more detail in 
the next section. 

At the regional levei the combination of declines in 
ecosystem moisture storage, and in the larger atmospheric 
mo1sture recycling suqgests that the initially localized impacts 
could have an additive and possibly synergistic outcomes that 
would affect climate and rainfall in far larger areas, 
particularly those dependedt on Amazon1an moisture fluxes, such 
as the llanos, the northern cerrados. and the altiplano areas 1n 
the Andes. 
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Environmental Effects: Climate Ch~nge. 

Microcli~te 

We know from severa! site $tL1dies that c Le ar í nq tropical 
forests has immediate local effects with ma1or 1mplications for 
on site microclimates and hydrology 1ncluding: 1) Ç~ªng~§ iD 
microcl1mate with pronounced diurna! fluctuations in soil and air 
temperatures 1n cleared areas compareci with TRF; a decline in 
relative hum1d1ty of air by some 30-40X in cleared versus 
uncleared ~reas; very sharp diurna! and annual variations in both 
temperature and humidity 1n cleared sites ccmpared with forested 
Oiies; 2) Changes 1n the al.b.edo c,r ,-eflectivity of a sites 
(which affects both surface heating and soil moisture relations; 
3), Potential changes ~n the rate$ of evaQotransQiration C water 
recycling to the atmosphere by forest trees) may dramatically 
alter the ava1lability of water vapor for rainfall in local and 
in regional cl1mate systems potentially producing sharper dry 
$easons, and sh1fting rainfall patterns in central Brazil and in 
the Andean zones. The possible modification of latent heat 
transfer by larga scc:1le atmospher1c: c:ells <Hadley and Walker 
cells) could also influence suntropical and temperate zone jet 
stream patterns. These could sensibly alter temperate zone 
climates. 

With the combination of changes in the heat and moisture 
relatiDn$ at the micro leve!, the question naturally emerged 
whether and how the dynamics of these transformations translated 
into larger impacts on climate. Of particular concern are 

l) Carbon rele~se associated w1th deforestation. 

2) the 
prec::ipitable 

role of forest respirat1on in the generation 
water vapor and its relat1on to global climate; 

of 

Global Carbon: 

The concern over C02 relates to the fact that C02 absorbs 
reflected infrared longwave radiation, and re-reflects it within 
the atmosphere. Heat is g1ven off in this prccess. The absorption 
by Co2 of infrared wavelengths results in the gradual heating of 
the atmosphere This HgreenhouseH effect cculd potentially modify 
global climates dueto atmospheric heating, generate polar cap 
melting and change sealevels. 

The estimated Amazonian contribution to global carbon flux 
1s quite contenticus representing slightly more than a th1rd of 
the C contribution from tropical deforestation worldwide, but 
roughly 85X of the Latin America contribut1on cf C release. Ata 
qross level the annual contr1bution should be about 556 x 10<12> 
gms /yr) using the recent data presented given in table 
Deforestation in Amazon1a now about 25% of the total global 
carbon release. While some of the C is reabsorbed as secondary 
vegetation returns, the pattern of repeated burn1ng, and the 
problems of forest regeneration on degraded lands suggests that 
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TAB!E 

NEl' RE!EASE OF C 'IO »DSPHERE (1012g yr-1) 
(Baseei on 1980 flux) 

Closed Forests cpn Forests Fallow Total 

Bolívia 4.6 0.1 2.0 6.8 

Brazil (Amazon) 
Roraima .05 - .2 .7 

Amapa .05 - .2 .7 

Amazonas 5.8 - 2.5 8.3 

Para 90.2 - 39.7 129.3 

Maranhao 9.2 4.'i 3.9 17.2 

Al 17. 00 7.3 24.3 

Rondoru.a 24.3 .6 10.5 · 35.4 

Mato Grosso 59.1 32.8 25.5 117.4 

Colanbia 85.1 1.4 36.9 123 

F.cuador 27.8 - 12.1 39.9 

Peru 31.4 ºº 13.6 45.0 

Venezuela 13.4 4.5 - 17.9 

'IOI'AL - ~ ~ 
-- 

Trq). s. Amer ./Central Amer. 665.00* 

Trq>ical Asia 373.00 

Tropical Africa 621.00 

:r 



TAB!E 1 

'1brc::u:mOlt Hllmid Tl.a>ics Amazonia onll!: 
Mcdel Potter et al. , Wilsai, I..ettau et al. Hen:Ierson-Sellers 
Attrihutes ... 1975 ··-- 1984 1979 ard Gornitz. 1984 
Features 

Areal Global two- Global clima.te Amazon Basin Global climate mo- 
coverage dimensional m:del (tro- del (cleforesta- 

statistical pical lan:i- tion in Amazonia 
dynamic l'llX3el type cllan;Je) 
(tropical 
deforestation) 

Spatial 
10° latitude 2.s0 latitude s0 lorçitooe Reso- a0 latitude x 

lution X 3.750 lon- 10° lcrgitude 
gitude 

Perturbation 
Albedo 

increase 0.18 o.os 0.03 0.06 

Hyàrola:J'j 
change Dry case had Soil m:>isture ·Evaporative flux Soil moisure ca- 

increased capacity re- fran soil in- pacity recbiced 
duce by 32, increased fran 200 to 30 
20, ani an ani fran 450 
12 cm for fine, to 200 an in 
medium, arx:l ~ an:1 lower 
coarse tex- gram::I layers 
tured soils 

other None None Infrared emmis- Rooghness len;Jth 
chanJes sessivity decreased 

cl"lanJed 

Results 
A~e- 
ric circu- 
lation Weakened 

Hadl~ Cell No significant Assumed re- Walker circula- 
(>2o) charge gional showed. no s~g- 
detectei trade nificant (>1%) 

winds disturbance; no 
uncharqed Hadley cell 

circul.ation 
cll.an;Je 

F!J 



TABIE 1 

a:MPARISOO OF M::>DEL SIMUIATICNS OF TROPICAL DEFORESTATIOO 
(cont'd) 

'lhrooghout Humid Trçpics Ama.zonia Only 
Model 
Attrirutes 

Potter et al. , Wilson, 
1975 1984 

Iettau et al. Hen:lerson-Sellers 
1979 artLGornitz. 1984 

Precipitation Decrease 230 
y-1 in 5°N 
-5oS zone 

Oecrease Ama. 
zonia 100- 
800 nun y-1 
ConJC) 
200-600 nm 
y-1 

Increase 75 nm Oecrease 220 nm 
y-1 (Amazonia) y-1 (Amazonia) 

SUrface 
te.nparature Decrease 

0.40c in 
s°N-soS zone 

No systematic 
change 

Increase o.ssOc No significant 
dmge 

"8G 



.. 
the net storage 1n much of the Amazon will be far less than the 
300-500 mt of biomass of the original forest. Indeed, we are 
likely to see degraded ecological formations with biomass of 20- 
30 mt, reducing the net C uptake and storage to the vegetat1on by 
severa! orders of magnitude. 

Rainfall Recycling and Tropical Forests 

The Amazonian prec1pitation is primarilv affected by water 
vapor generated frcm the Atlantic Ocean. However, Atlant1c water 
vapor flux to Amazonia only accounts for some 50% of the total 
water vapor in the region (Marques et al 1981). The remaining 
water must come from somewhere, and it appears from the results 
of severa! studies of the Amazon, that the forest itself yields, 
through evapotransp1ration roughly 50% of the rainfall that is 
ultimately precipitated 'in the region. The conversion of large 
a.reas to low biomass vegetation, like annual crops and pastures 
could have serious effects of the larger hydrology of the basin. 
The issue now is whether these effects are now being felt in the 
main channel of the basin itself. Gentry and Lopez-Parodi (1982) 
have suggested that the increased flooding patterns observed in 
!quitas from 1962-1978 does reflect deforestation in upstream 
zc,nes. Severa! c r a t r c a sma have been marsha.lled against the GLP 
study, and focus on whether in Iquitos there is in fact a stable 
relat1on between discharge and flood stage. That region of the 
Amazon is charcterized by extreme variat1on in the stream bed due 
to the verv dynamic nature of the alluvial plains in this zone. 
However, catastrophic floods occurred th1s year in the state of 
Acre, where some 25% of the forested area has been disturbed, and 
Southern Para state, an are~ of intense deforestation has 
~xper1enced dramatic flcoding on the Tocantins and Araguaia 
rivers. 

Biological Effects of Deforestation 

Extinction 
About 90,000 of the 240,000 sp~cies of tropical plants are 

found 1n Lat1n America. Tropical rainforests are highly species 
bictic formations. Studies in the Latin American moist tropics 
indica'_ a an average of more than 200 species/ha. Moreover, the 
species di~ ~ity itself varies ccnsiderably from rainforest to 
rainforest with different fami' sS and genera dominating. The 
biological complexity of these ecosystems, ~. their high 
biological productivitv probably support some two ,illion 
species, although given the diversity of insects and lower plants 
(fungi etc) this number 1s a low estimate. Many species are in 
complex co-evclved highly specific relations_with each other 
(pollinators, seed dispersai agents etc.> 

Simberloff, 1n a seminal paper (1986) has argued that the 
processes of deforestation currently underway to the year 2,000 
would prc,bably resLtlt r n a loss o f some 15,0ú,O plant species, and 
100 bird species. If tropical deforestation continued in current 
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patterns 1nto the next century until only parks and other types 
of protected areas remained, about 66X of all plant species and 
14% of families would disappear. For bird$~ 69~ of all species. 
and 26% of familie• would disappear before equil1brium was 
reached. This kind of extinction would be commensurate with the 
great extinctions in the paleolog1cal record. 

1. General Dynamics of Specíes Loss 

The dynamics of species loss is complex and 1nvolves 
several direct and indirect processes including: 

1) Direct extinction of rare populations through forest 
convers1on; 

2) Loss of habitat; 

3) Alteration of areas crucial for particular activities 
in the life cycle (1.e. encessive siltation of some var:zea 
forests reducing visibil1ty and ability of fish to successfully 
feed or breed during the high flood stage, or, dramtic alteration 
of soils through compaction which limits the ability of 
germinated seeds te, successfully establish themselves) 

4) loss of a pollinator or $eed dispersal agent. 

5) Area in which organism x is found is too small to 
maintain a breeding population, or does not contain the 
resquisite resources to ma1nta1n the d1versity of organisms 
necessary for complex reproductive chains. In this case organism 
>: is what c,ne might call "the Lr v i nq dead", since the totality of 
requirements for maintaining the specie$ 1s gone. 

6) Genetic base of a pc,pulat1c,n is tc,o small, and thus 
orqanisms become increasingly vulnerable to genetic disabilities, 
01- can be desti-c,yed a d1s.ease c,utbreak c,r other stochastic 
events. 

7> Direct extract1on or overhunting 

These impacts of forest conversion represent quantitative 
examinations of the outcomes of deforestation. The larger the 
area deforested, the more serious the•e consequences are likely 
to be. But deforestat1on occurs 1n different areas, and this 
qualitative dimensicn should not be overlooked, because the 
effects of convers1on can be far more catastrophic, depending on 
the areas where they occur. 

Some areas in Amazon1a are clearly more diverse than 
others. While the or1gins of the nodes of exceptional diversity 
are debated, there are clearly area$ where deforestation is 
likely to have greater impacts simply because more species are 
encountered there. or because the area has a unique biota of 
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endemic species. 

Qualitative Differences in Areas of Deforestation 

Brazil leads in the absolute rates of deforestation, but the 
effects of large scale conversion mav be more dramatic even 1f 
the areas themselves are smaller. fn particular the development 
of montane and premontane fore6ts 1n Western Amazon1an countr1es 
of Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru and Colombia may have impacts that are 
at least as severa as the deforestat1on of larger areas in the 
Braz1lian Amazon because: 

1, These are areas of contact between Andean and Amazonian, 
and in some cases, llano types af vegetation; hence they have 
unique combinations of species, and unusual opportunties for 
hybridization. 

2) Geographical isolation in valleys and peaks is likely to 
enhance local endemism, race formation, and unique "founder 
effects". All these increase the l1kel1hood of local extinctions 
as discrete areas are colonized, and genetic vuln•rablity if all 
outcrossing is reduced by the de$truction of adjacent 
popu Le e r o ns , Thus populations can then become more vulnerable to 
the chance event, 01- "stochastic" e>,tinction. 

3) Unusual geological formations on 
extrusions in Andean areas can create high 
assoc1ated with edaph1c factors. 

volcanic or other 
levels of endemism 

4) Diversity is likely to be higher because ot higher 
ra1nfall; The highest rainfall areas in the Amazon are in the 
Andean foothills CPich1s Palcazu reports rainfall greater than 
6000mm), and thus the impacts of regional development here may 
have more devastating consequences. 

6) Montane zones may have served as refugia during the 
pleistocene dessication that contracted areas of forest in the 
lowlands, further increasing the l1kel1hood of un1que bictas. 

7) The Andean portion of the Amazon Bas1n, roughly 12% of the 
area, supplies roughly 80% of the sed1ments. Changing sediment 
dynamics could include changes in down stream channels, alluv1al 
depa~ition patterns, oxbow lake formation. and forest flooding 
patterns and thus h~ve impacts on severa! communities far from 
the site of impact. 

8) Areas rich in economic spec1es should be pratected from 
rampant deforestation. The destruction of Southern Para's Brazil 
nut forests for pasture development~ or the replacement of rich 
rubber and braz1l nut forests in Jari for less sustainable 
svstems are examples of converted areas whose replacemnent uses 
are not sustainable, and which destroyed several hundred thousand 
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hectares of economically productive forest. 

Effects of deforestation~ Destruction of Fore~t peoples 

MaJor victims of the processes asscci~ted with deforestatlon 
as well as deforestation itself are forest peoples, whether these 
are native Amazon1ans or the numerous backwoods folk who make 
their liv1ng from petty extraction of renewable resources, small 
scale agriculture and hunting. While they are quite d1fferent 
populat1ons and many of the aspects of their existence are 
distinct several a common feature is their ab1lity to manage 
natural resources in a sustainable manner in Amazonia. 

Research on indigencus scientific paradigms, land manaqement 
techn1ques show extraordinary sophisticat~on and detaii of 
ecological knowledge. They representa repository of centurie5 of 
accumulated information which is reproduced in cultural form$ 
that are quite different from from ours and through s~ecific 
cultural practices. Indian groups can usefully be thought of 
»libraries» who$e destructian represents an irretrivable loss to 
human society, as well as destruction of scientific knowledge. 
Because this information is developed and transmitted within 
specific cultural contexts and embodied in human activities in 
the landscape, preservation of this knowledge requires the 
protect1c,n o f the envirc,nment í n wh1ch th1s pi-c,ces!i occurs. We 
are w1ll1ng, in Western $Dciet1es to fund universities, research 
institutes~ field research stations, libraries and germplasm 
centers. Pn:?sei-vatic,n o f indigenous soc1et1es can be valued in 
our societies ln a similar manner. · There are also serious human 
rights issues thta must be raised in analysing the indigenous 
question since these populations are per1odically decimated by 
disease, enslaved, and driven from their traditional lands. 

Indigenous groups are only one of many forest populations 
1n the Humid tropics. Nut gatherers, rubber tappers and an array 
of other peoples whose living is made from petty extraction and 
agriculture also have developed complex systems of land 
management that are SU$tainable over the long run, and generate 
ccnsistently higher levels of income and employment when compared 
with competing land use strategies such as livestock or 
colonization 

These forest populations, amerindian and otherwise represent 
critica! resources for informing sustainable development 
strategies, but th1s knowledge is rooted in a comnplex folk 
science which ranges from pedology to pharmacology. While 
species loss is unfortunate, massive cultural destruction and the 
loss of vast knowledge systems of plant use and land management 
would be disastrous. They ~re the key to the pharmacological ~nd 
ecological riches of the forest. 
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Why Does Deforestation Matter 

Host of the replacement uses for tropical forest are not 
stable. Agricultural production rarely persists for nore than 
five years, and pasture life, though sllghtly longer, does not 
usually surpass 10 or 12 years. Forests are cleared for ephemeral 
productlon which brings little ln the way of economic welfare to 
the region. The economic benefits are purchased at very high 
environmental cost. As we show ln later sections, the social 
consequences lnclude massive colonist attritlon, a great deal of 
social confllct related to agrarlan questlons, the destructlon of 
sustainable extractlve systems by lnclnerating the economlc basis 
of extractive economies, loss of folk knowledge systems for 
sustainable land uses, annhiliation of native cultures, and 
astronomical rates of rural to urban migratlon. If land uses that 
were replaclng forests had more stable production 
characterlstics, large scale conversion would be at least 
justifiable as a development strategy. 

Why Does Species Loss Matter? 

l.Philosophtcal Ar:guaents 

The theoretical arguments range from "deep ecology" ethical 
arguments about species rlghts, to those that focus on the 
evolutionary importance of tropical forests, their potential 
contributions to theoretical scientific knowledge. These are 
serious argumenta and well presented ln several reviews. Of far 
more direct concern are the direct economic implications of 
species diversity. Tropical ralnforests are major genetic 
reservoirs for crop, industrial and medicinal plants. 

2.Econoalc Ar:guaents 

Gera Plasa 

The genetic base of most commerclal plants is extremely 
narrov, maklng such plants extremely vulnerable to pest 
outbreaks of varlous types and limlting their performance ln a 
broad spectrum of environmental conditions. The Amazon basin 
contalns an extraordlnarily rich gene pool for annual crops such 
as manioc, sveet potato, corn, beans, "lrish" potato, yams, 
peppers because of the long genetic.manlpulation of annual crops 
carried out by indlgenous groups. 

Perrenial crops germplasm is at least as important as that of 
annual crops and wlll play an lncreasingly important role ln 
tropical agricultura! systems for both raising and stabllizlng 
yields, expanslon of agroforestry systems, and expanding the 
genetic base of existing commercial crops. Deforestation 
threatens these crop plants because related germplasm is 
destroyed when forests are cut.Moreover, many wild populations of 
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domestic species are maintained and managed. 

The number of u~eful species ln Amazonlan fore~ts is 
extremely high. Local populatlons well understand their uses and 
are essential sources for developing the knowldge systems 
neccesary for understanding the potential of these ecosystems. 
Recent studies of lndigenous and peasant populations indlcate 
that as much as 78\ of the species found ln a glven hectare of 
upland forest are used by native populations. Forest destructlon, 
and the marginalization of communities who know these plants and 
who have screened them and understand their propertles involves 
not just the potential extinctlon of organlsms, but also the 
lrretrivable loss of natlve sciences. 

Bcosyste• services. 

The lncalculable costs of global climate change, species 
extlnction, and massive resource degradatlon can only be 
hypotheslzed. The costs of deforestatlon ln terms of lts lmpacts 
on floodplaln agriculture and disastrous flooding of rlver tovns 
and vlllages is somewhat easler to assess, slnce the costs are 
relatively concentrated and falrly easy to document. In the case 
of the Acrean floods last March, the value of the damage to the 
city of Rio Branco and local agricultura! belts was assessed at 
close to 40 million dollars. Whlle such a 100 year flood may not 
be unlquely dueto deforestatlon, the mediatlng effects of forest 
water storage probably played a role ln the severlty of local 
floods. 

sources of nev domeaticatea. oozens of frult tress, resin 
trees, and palms are potentlally useful, and indeed are currently 
used and manaqed by local peoples. several specles have been 
identified by both industrial groups and scientists as being of 
special interest. 

The values and needs of civilizations change and we cannot 
now predict the directlon ln whlch these changes are llkely to 
qo. Undiscovered products are not worthless, even if we lack the 
economlc skllls with whlch to properly value them right now. Loss 
of specles and local knovledge llmlts future development paths. 

Given this scenario of devastatlon and social turmoil, one 
might ask why a process so seemingly irratlonal as massive 
deforestation has been one of the central development strategles 
of the Amazonlan countrles. rn later sectlons the loglcs that 
underlle Amazonian development are elaborated ln greater detall. 
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IV. ENVIRONHENT AND DEVELOPHENT: THE IMPACTS OF MINING 

The environmental lmpacts of mining ln the Amazon are of 
four maln types. The flrst are the pollutlon problems associated 
w!th the extraction of the mineral itself. The second set of 
problems relates to the processlng of ores or petrochemlcals. The 
th!rd set of issues revolves around energy generatlon, and the 
final set of environmental concerns pertains to the spontaneous 
settlement and uncontrolled regional occupatlon that occurs ln a 
mineral development area. The prevalence of boom towns also 
deserves mentlon since these characterlstically lack adequate 
sewage· systems, potable water, andas many are located near 
waterways, producing a great deal of water pollution. 

The most economically lmportant mineral resources of Amazonla 
are oil, gold, "construction" metals (lron, manganese, bauxite, 
casserlte, nickel. Oil flelds are widespread ln the Andean 
foothllls. Gold fields are found ln the throughout the Brazillan 
Amazon, ln the Uaupes of Colombia, the Huallaga valley of Peru, 
Ecuadors southern Amazon to mention the larger deposits. The most 
important commercial ore mlning ln Amazonia is that of the 
Carajas ln eastern Amazonia. 

The envlronmental issues associated wlth oll focus on the 
contamination of local rivers and lands by llquid material, 
including salt water that lie over the petroleum deposlts. Thls 
direct contamination 1n extraction is compounded with problems ln 
the storage tanks and holding units which were lnitially designed 
for areas like Saudl Arabla where high humidity is not normally a 
problem. This corrosion leaks are a continulng contaminatlon 
problem. The damage to pipe lines during seismic events, such as 
the recent earthquakes ln Ecuador also generate serlous, but 
highly localized pollution problems. Other point sources of 
pollution llnked to oil production is that generated by the 
lnltial processing. These tend to use burning-off techniques that 
generate substantial levels of air pollution. ln principle, many 
of these impacts can be handled through technological mechanisms. 

More problematic is the spontaneous migration generated by 
infrastructure development associated with the construction of a 
mining zone. In Ecuador, for example, most of the regions roads 
were constructed by the oil companies. These have become conduits 
for most of the migration into Amazonia. People may be initlally 
attracted by the wages ln the oil fields, but later come to 
invest or squat on land Later, the state has followed provlding 
some rudimentary land tenure services, health and extenslon 
services. 

Most of the Amazon oll fields lie in areas that are very 
remote, and often occupied by indigenous groups. Thls is 
partlcularly true ln Ecuador where major oil concessiona underlie 
national parks and indlgenous reserves. This has created 
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enormous tenslons as lndigenous groups have been dispossessed, or 
entered into confllcts wlth newly arrlved colonlsts. 

Gold extractlon is certainly the most dramatlc of the 
mineral extractlon activitles. In the maln, lt is the most 
artlsanal of minlng activltles, it employs more than 500,000 
dlrect producers ln Brazil alone, and is currently a major 
foreign exchange earner. Its envlronmental effects are serious 
because the extraction involves massive siltation of streams and 
rivers which drastically alters the turbidity and light 
penetration which affects river productivity. Excessive 
sedimentatlon also modifies the riparlan vegetatlon. Because 
sanitary conditlons ln the garimpas are less than ideal, the 
small rivers also become runnlng severs. 

Far more serious, however, is the impact of mercury 
toxlcity on large numbers of mlners and the aquatic ecosystems. 
The DNPM estlmates that some 350,000 miners are ln contact with 
mercury, and lndlcates that many of the Amazon Basin"s major 
tributaries are contamlnated (See large report for map.) 

The ln addition to the major public health effects the the 
wldespread mercury contaminatlon engenders, its rapid 
bioaccumulatlon ln the food chain suggests severe problema for 
predatory fish, birds, and mammals who are likely to 
disproportionately suffer from the concentrations of mercury ln 
the dlet. 

The direct impacts of gold mlnlng are serlous enough, but 
again they set into play severa! uncontrollable processes that 
have signlficant environmental impacts. First, they are likely to 
trigger land speculation and lts associated clearing. Second, 
infrastructure development often accompagnies gold strlkes. The 
.expanslon of the road systems engenders the usual dynamlc of 
spontaneous occupatlon and land clearing. 

Ore mining is more significant ln the eastern Amazon than 
in the rest of the Basin. Most notable are the large mines of the 
carajas lron ore mine and the Trombetas mines. The Carajas mine 
in particular has been the focus of controversy for several 
reasons. Flrst, whlle the actual area under the central of the 
CVRO has remained under careful envlronmental management, the 
reqions outslde the control of the CVRD experlence Amazonian 
frontler chaos. The Grande Carajas Project has yet to devise a 
suitable plan for the region, the areais in intense agrarian 
crlsis and has been for more than tvo decades, it is an area of 
shameless land fraud, and rampant speculation, and predatory 
forest clearlng. Thls clearlng is also destroying one of the 
major Brazll nut forests in Brazil, and stlmulating predatory 
extraction of mahogony. 

The environmental impacts that are most egreglous hovever 
are those associated with the energy demands for the mines and 
the flrst stage processlng. These lnclude the development of 
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Tucurul (see hydropower sectlon) and the elaboratlon of pig lron 
plants based on charcoal from cleared forests. The economlcs of 
these plants is based on extreme undervalulng of the charcoal, 
and the demand for 1.1 m tone of charcoal wlll result ln an 
annual increase ln regional deforestation of some 50,000 ha/per 
year, and requlre reforestation and forest management on a scale 
that has never existed ln Amazonia. It would demand the 
management of an area roughly the size of 35 Jaris, Ludwigs 
plantatlon of timber for pulp. Given the problema wlth 
reforestation ln Amazonla, anda relatively weak history of 
forest management, the high costs of plantation management and 
its riskness, lt is dlfflcult to imagine that these plantations 
would ln fact be implemented. lt is more llkely that native 
forest will simply be destroyed. 
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P~ocesses Drlvln9 Deforestatlon 

Macro Econoalc Factors 

Environmental degradatlon ln Amazonla reflects careless land 
use that is driven by several larger features ln national 
economies. These reflect financial issues as well as structural 
features of the society. In particular high inflation rates, 
risky or relatively few alternative investments, the use of land 
as a means of garnering institutional rents such as subsidies, 
tax breaks etc. 

Wlthin the larger political economy, Amazonian products, 
ranging from oil, gold and timber to cattle were to pay off some 
of the debts that beseige all these countrles, and were supposed 
to provlde the capital to transform the region from a backvater 
lnto a central part of national economies generating employaent 
and revenues. To stimulate thls movement, governments created 
series of credlt llnes for large scale lnvestment, and 
infrastructure as the means to achieve these goals. 

Infrastructure oevelop•ent 

Infrastructure development programs absorb most of the 
lnvestment ln Amazonlan development, about 60-70\ of regional 
state funding. These focus prlmarlly on road bullding, but also 
increasingly on hydropower development particularly as mining 
expands in importance. Table ~ outlines the main areas of road 
development ln the Amazonlan countries of Brazil, Bolivia, 
Colombla, Peru, Ecuador and Venezuela and the offlclally 
documented kilometerage. Thls underestlmates the real area of 
roads, slnce feeder roads are often bullt by prlvate groups, and 
logging roads are wldespread. 

Satelite remote sens1ng has been enormously useful ln help1ng 
correlate the relation between infrastructure development and 
deforestatlon. In 1980, there were 14,000 km of roads of all 
types, and by 1986 there were some 46,000 km, roughly a tripllng 
ln kilometrage. The corresponding deforestatlon accelerated from 
4,184 km2 ln 1980, to more than 77,828 ln 1987 a more than 18 
fold increase. 

In spite of the costs and poor quality of most Amazonian 
roads, they are highly correlated with accelerated deforestatlon 
for several reasons. First, they provide access to the region, 
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and spontaneous colonlsts often squat when possible on areas near 
roads. Second, the exlstence of roads dramatlcally lncreases the 
value of land, and sets into play speculatlve dynamlcs almost 
wherever they are built. Third, road construction facllitates 
marketing, and products whlch previously could not be 
transported from the reglon except on waterways begin to move on 
terra firme. This has been particularly pronounced ln the tlmber 
industry. In the case of Brazil, for example, Amazonian timber, 
which was only 14\ of national production ln 1970, has surged to 
44\ of the national output. While this reflects the decline of 
other logg!ng areas ln the south of Brazil, it also lndicates 
major changes in the access to and abillty to transport heavy 
cargo. 

Road construction sets ln to play a varlety of uncontrollable 
dynamlcs ln tropical forest zones, and valorizes land ln an 
abrupt and vertiglnous way. In areas where land rights have 
hlstorically been determined through usufruct concessions, land 
grants and amazlngly lmpreclse surveys, such rapid valorlzation 
creates the potentlal for sharp land confllcts. These become 
battlegrounds for new and old arrivals, as well as indigenous and 
backwoods populations. 

Hydropover Developaent. 

As populat!ons increase ln Amazonla, and as urban aand 
industrial mining demands accelerate hydropower development has 
emerged as a crltical aspect of regional development, and among 
lts more controversial aspects. The potential Amazon energy 
delivery hovers at about 150,000 megawatts, the largest 
hydropower generator ln the world. In the Brazilian Amazon 
planned hydropower plants (shown ln ·table ) are expected to be 
constructed by the end of the century (see table wlth an 
estimated delivery of 9500 mw. Direct forest loss as a 
consequence of flooding will constitute about 750,000 ....-~ ha, 
not counting the clearing associated wlth the development of road 
systems for transporting material into the reglon. 

The analysis speclflcally excludes the masslve Xingu dam 
complex, a series of 47 potential dams that would be built along 
the Xingu and some of lts major tributaries, the Irlrl, the 
Curua, and the Bacaja. Two of these dams alone, the Babaquara and 
the Kararao vill flood some around 6,000 km2. Even if only five 
of these dams vere constructed, they would result in a flood area 
of some 18,000 km, the largest artiflcal lake in human history. 

The construction of the dams would imply the creation of a 
huge road complex to supply the construction and the normal 
spontaneous mlgratlon associated with dam development. In 
add!tlon, some 9,000 !ndlgenous peoples would regulre 
resettlement, would be exposed to new diseases and would 
experlence devastating cultural attritlon. 

In Tucurul, the region experlenced a major increase in 
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DAMS IN JHE AMAZON 

louan~Hl 
Caaiu:lb: Pgteotlal f!.2..wl P2121:1ltn1 

Dam llli.U. (MID (MW) Z:9.ll Affected Consumer 

Tucurui Tocantins 3,960 7,960 250,000ha Gaviao Bel em, 
Guajajara urban 
Parakana áreas of 
A large South 
number of Peru 
cacau 
extractor 
populations 

Balbina Uatuma 250 ---- 234,600 Waimiri· Manaus 
Atroarí Boa Vista 
Piriatiti 
Tiquirie 
Karef a wyana 

Paradao Mucujai 27 558 
Mucujai 

Ji• Para na .. 512 95,700ha Gaviao 
Para na Arara 

Tenharim 

Cachoera/ d 700 l 07,900 Wai-Wai 
Porteira Trombetas Katuena 

Tiryo 
Cassaua 
Karuyana 

A vila A vila .. 28 100 Latunde 

Samuel Jamari .. 250 60,000 Ure-en-wau 
Wau Urupu, 
Kariliana 

TOTAL 9,450 748,858 
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clearing for all types of activities amounting to an additional 
40,000 ha. clearlng, in addltlon to the flooding of some 250,000 
ha. Thus dam construction has major direct environmental and 
social costs that go vell beyond thelr localized impacts. While 
infrastructure development may be perceived as a classic rural 
employment project for impoverished areas, the catastrophic 
consequences that these kinds of programs generate, their 
unfortunatel distributional consequences, and the ephemeral 
nature of the employment they provide needs to be carefully 
assessed. 

Previous sectlons outlined the general scenario in which 
Amazonian Development occurs. The key means of implementatlon of 
the desires of natlon states has been through infrastructure 
development policies focusing on road building, subsidlzed credit 
policies, explicit and informal colonization policies, export 
incentives, tax holidays, fiscal incentives and land and mineral 
concessions. Fiscal lnstruments, incentive policies and 
concessions were explicitly designed to attract larger capital 
groups to the Amazon. These actors, ranging from petroleua and 
minlng companles, tlmber operators and livestock enterprlses vere 
to serve as the propulsive sectors ln the regional economy, and 
were often given extremely favorable condltlons under whlch to 
operate. These "pull" factors often colncided with definate 
"push" factors ln other reglons. For large scale entrepreneurs, 
expandlng the amount of land ln portfollos, hedglng against 
inflation were important, and given the level of incentives, 
relatlvely rlsk free . For peasants push factors included 
structural change ln agriculture whlch reduces demand for labor 
ln agriculture as a result of mechanizatlon, decline ln access to 
land dueto changes ln social relatlons, increaslng landlessness, 
demographlc factors, an expllcit resettlement actlvltles (such 
.as those associated with the TransAmazon). 

Llvestock 

Llvestock is the ultlmate destlnation of most cleared land ln 
tropical forest zones. The features of livestock economies are 
outlined elsewhere, but Amazonian stock rearing tended to be 
drlven by credit policies, the land speculatlon dynamlc set lnto 
play by lnfrastructure development, its low labor reguirements, 
economic and blologlcal flexibility, and the greater economic 
life of pastures when compared wlth agriculture. The economies of 
scale of livestock, the importance of this land use as vehicle 
for access to subsidlzed credit, and the ability to capitalize 
large speculation galns on the basis of livestock has resulted in 
an extraordinarily dlstorted role for this land use ln Amazonia. 
Most of the gains are not realized ln production, but in the 
large array of ancillary benefits that accrue to it. It is the 
worst possible land use for most of the region. In ecological 
terms, it results ln the least employment and revenue for the 
most ecological destruction. In addition, it is associated with 
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land conflicts throughout the reglon. 

Colonization 

Colonlzation ln Amazonia includes private colonlzation, 
"project" type colonization ( USAIDs Pichis Palcazu, World Bank's 
COLONE project) regional colonizatlon CTransAmazon, Polonoreste), 
state supported programs, and spontaneous colonization. 
Colonization costs have been quite high, (8,000 to 12,000/family) 
and the rates of attrition have been extremely high, usually at 
well over 50\, and for most colonization, above 70\. There is 
little dlfference ln the overall success rate of the different 
forros of colonization, except ln religlous colonies where 
intergroup transfers and remlttances buffer the vagaries of 
market and.climate, and the Coca zone since thie is one of the 
few areas where the commodity produced actually can support a 
rural household. 

State policies have varied ln their involvement in plannlng 
and implementation. ln general, colonlzation has been encouraged 
prlmarily by the provisloning-of lnfrastructure, some social 
services, credits and land tenure services. Systematic plannlng 
has been attempted in various Amazonian areas, such as Projeto 
Araracuara, Polonoreste, TransAmazon, and Plchis Palcazu, to 
mention the more prominant examples. In general these plans are 
defeated by the regional processes over whlch there is no 
control. 

Colonists operate under severe capital and labor 
constralnts, and the prlce of labor is being continually bid up 
in the Amazon by mining (ln vhich day labor earns 4 times the 
wage in agrlculture) urban ·wages, coca etc. Under such 
condltions, the labor demands for more ecologlcally sensitive 
production systems are often prohibative ln terms of the returns 
to labor, and net returns. Thus, the degree of participation ln 
tree crop productlon is far less than projectlons, peasant 
strategles routlnely lncorporate the most labor savlng options 
whlch are monocrops and pastures, both of which degrade soil 
resources, and whlch are not particularly sustainable. 

Several studles show that rural households rely on off farm 
labor, and petty extactlon for their survival. The gradual 
decline ln these ancillary sources ln income serve to destabllize 
the rural household. As problems of productivity emerge ln 
colonist plots after a few years, colonists are llkely to 
continue cutting forest when posslble ln order t~ continue 
production or else migrate to urban areas. 

Tlaber 

Wlth the expansion of road networks, the increase ln timber 
output from the Amazon has been enormous. ln 1975, ln Brasil, the 
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Amazon supplied only 14% of the national product.In a decade this 
proportion had rise to 44\. Still, Amazonian forestry is 
characterlzed by the low volume of commercial timber per ha., the 
relatively hlgh extraction costs, the destructive logging 
practlces, the lack of lnformatlon on regeneratlon and management 
of native stands and the uniformly weak forestry management 
institutlons. 

The envlronmental effects of timber extraction are not 
benlgn, and are llkely to accelerate as demand for tropical 
timber products increases. Currently flve major negative trends 
occur ln tropical logglng. Flrst, hlghllning undermines the 
genetic quality of valuable timber species; second, selective 
logglng, whlch normally takes about 3\ of the tlmber manages to 
kill more than 53\ of the trees on the site; current selective 
logging generates a huge amount of slash in the forest whlch is 
can be easily ignited when agricultura! or pasture fires escape. 
Logging roads often are spontaneously settled, and logglng is 
usually the prellminary to much more extenslve clearing. 

There are four prevalent forestry patterns ln Amazonla: hlgh 
linlng extraction, whose impacts I have just outlined, a wlde 
variety of complex local agroforestry systems which include 
timber as well as extractive and food crops, plantation forestry 
such as Jari, and salvage forestry when areas are cleared for 
other uses. While forestry appears as among the more sustainable 
land uses, the costs of successional forest management are very 
hlgh relative to the current extractive value ($30/ha vs $175 ln 
management costs at least over 20 years. Because the costs of 
reproduction and environmental externalities are not included ln 
current costs· it is far cheaper to mine the forest, which is 
what is occurrlng. 

Management of natlve forests is of interest, and two well 
known case studies---Pichis Palcazu and the work of de Groot ln 
surinam argue that management is economically feasible. Each of 
these systems is somewhat dlfferent: Pichis focuses on strlp 
line forestry and de Groot on selective cutting. The problem with 
the analysis is that ln Pichius the success of the project relies 
on the social control over natural resources exerted by the 
Amuesha indlans. In de Groots case, they assume that there is no 
higher value short term use. The destructive forestry that we see 
is likely to continue, unless groups whose livellhoods are 
derlved from forest ecosystems are increasingly protected. 
Forestry analyses should lncreasingly focus on social forestry 
alternatlves which are more likely the malntain forest 
ecosystems. 

Coca 

Narcotics represent the 10th largest commodlty ln 
international trade, and cocaine earnings for the Andean Amazon 
are currently more than 60 billion dollars. Coca revenue exceeds 
the GNP for some 78 countrles. As an Amazonlan agricultura! crop 
it is ideal because it is native to the region but tolerant of a 
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wide array of Amazonian condltlons, lt intercrops well, pays for 
the use of inputs and labor, and is one of the few Amazonlan 
crops wlth a decent market price. 

The on the whole coca can be lntercropped extremely well 
and can be integrated into sustainble agroforestry systems, as it 
was by numerous upper Amazonian lndlgenous groups. Recent 
cultivatlon along very steep hlllsldes ln Ecuador, Bolivla and 
Peru has resulted in erosion, which would occur under any crop. 
The negative environmental problems assocaited wlth coca occur ln 
the processlng to paste. Here, sulphurlc acld, kerosene are often 
dumped lnto small trlbutaries causlng local environmental damage. 
The real environmental lmpact of coca is reflected not ln lts own 
productlon lmpacts, but rather ln the problem of how to lnvest 
the profits from the drug. Local peasants typically lnvest ln 
cattle and land, which reproduces the problems of speculatlon and 
sustainabillty ln tropical land occupation. 
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Rethinking Conservation Strategies 

Glven the hlgh rates of deforestatlon, the domlnant cry has 
been to set aside as many areas, (the larger the better) as soon 
as posslble. Envlronmental legislatlon ln the Amazon countrles is 
quite good on the whole, but the lnstltutlonal ablllty to manage 
the US style national parks, forest and wildlife reserves remain 
exceptionally weak. In some cases this reflects the structure of 
lnstltutlons themselves, the problems of political wlll, and 
llmlted budgets. These factors are important, but a more 
fundmental problem pertains to the conceptuallzation of 
conservation ltself. 

Most of the approaches to land resource conservatlon lnvolve 
the transpositlon to the third world of the National Park/ 
reserve ldea from the us. The primary purpose of US parks was 
basically aesthetlc conservation of stunning land forms with some 
romantlc ideas about the virtues of contact wlth prlmeval nature. 
That the ideallzed virgin nature revered ln US parks had been 
systematically manlpulated by native populatlons was not 
understood. Moreover, parks were deslgned from the beglnnlng for 
human aesthetlc enjoyment, primarily for populatlons from outside 
the area where these parks occur and any economic activity was 
strictly prohiblted. 

Most Amazonian parks are uncontrollable under the exlstlng 
model. Forest guards are too few, and easily corrupted. Thus, 
natlonal parks currently experlence gold mlnlng, predatory 
logging, land lnvasion by colonists and settlers, animal 
poaching, and even deforestation for ranching. Hany populatlons 
enormously resent most national parks ln Amazonia, particularly 
lf they have been disappropriated for the creatlon of these parks 
and reserves. 

The strongest arguments for tropical forest conservation 
that one can make ln the thlrd world involve those that 
lnéorporate germplasm criterla. ln sltu conservation of this 
germplasm lmplies conservation of populations that know how to 
manage them. It lmplies the preservatlon of indlgenous knowledge 
systems as well as plants. For thls reason conservatlon 
strategies, ln order to be effective, requlre a radically 
dlfferent approach than those that characterize most of the 
conservatlon systems ln place ln Amazonia. The approach must 
involve local populations who manage the forest, and ultimately 
the conservatlon unit ltself. 

There are three main approaches thls conservation can take: 

!.l Overlap conservatlon units with indian reserves. 
example ln thls regard is the Cuyabeno wildllfe 
Ecuador when Siona-secoya indians manage the reserve; 

The classic 
reserve ln 
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1J.. Promote extractive reserves (discussed later 
where populations with tradltlonal rlghts to 
permitted to malntain thelr llvelihoods free from 
incurslons and wlth legal collective title; 

11 Promete~ development of in-situ agricultural/agroforestry 
conservation/qermplasm units. In-situ agro and extractive product 
germplasm conservation permlts the continuous dynamic adaptation 
of plants to the environment where plant species can be enriched 
by gene exchange with wild relatives in fields and in other 
adjacent ecosystems. "Agricultura!" reserves would regulre forest 
areas for fallow, for gathering ( slnce virtually all native 
populations rely heavlly on extractlve products for household 
subsistence and exchange products) andas areas of dlrect land 
management for arboreal or perrenlal crops. In addition, such 
populations freguently are extremely effective wildllfe managers. 

ln the report) 
resources are 

the threats of 

These populations could be subsidized to maintain all thelr 
native varleties. Most essential, however, is the incorporatlon 
of local populations ln the planning and implementation of all 
types of conservation units. These would reguire Bank 
interaction with NGOs. 

The idea here is not to limit conservatlon structures to 
only these forma, or to use such forms as a replacement for a 
natlonal park or forest reserve structures but rather to expand 
the menu of optlons that maintain areas ln forest. In the end, 
given the level of control and the dlificulty of protecting 
tropical forests from incursions, it may be more practlcal to use 
a diveristy of protection strategies that lncorporate local 
populations 
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Reco11mendations 

Research 

Economlc Analysis. 

1. studles of Amazonian urbanizatlon and labor markets remain 
sparse and very poorly conceptuallzed. Given their regional 
lmportance a central research focus should develop on Amazonlan 
urbanization. Particularly if Bank investments ln urban 
infrastructure (potable water, sewage treatments etc) become part 
of the regional environmental strategy (which they should), how 
regional urban economies function is lmportant for lnforming 
effective policy. 

2. The structure of Amazonlan economles also remalns less vell 
known than it should be, glven the regional lnvestment. The 
nature of commerclalization networks, secondary processing of 
extractive goods etc etc. could serve as the springboard for 
regional development. So far, the local manufacturlng structures 
have been largely overlooked and starved for resources. 

3. The informal economy ln Amazonlan citles remains poorly 
understood, yet thls economy relies to a great degree on access 
to various kinds of extractive·resources for its maintenance. How 
informal economies artlculated wlth themore formal sector, and 
their role ln mediatlng and marketing production ln rural zones 
needs to be examined with greater attention. 

4. The micro and macro economies of various land uses with and 
wlthout credlts, subsidies and capital gains needs to be 
assessed. 

5. Some market analysis of Amazonian products needs to be 
developed. These should focus on local and regional markets as 
well as natlonal and internatlonal markets. 

6. Continulng the theoretical efforts of valuing natural 
resources, ecosystem services, extlnction etc. needs to remaln a 
research priority. 

7. More research on the structure of the formal and informal 
minlng industries should be carrled out. These studies should 
focus on the structure of these industries, the social relations 
that they lncorporate both in the formal and informal dlmensions 
of their operations, and the relative dlrect and indirect 
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envlronmental 
recommendations 
management. 

lmpacts. From 
can be devised, 

thls base, better policy 
particularly for environmental 

8. The cumulative value of potentlally sustalnable extraction 
(including flsheries), and the net loss of value when the 
resource base on which these organlsms depend is destroyed needs 
to be assessed in far more detail. We simply do not knov the 
value of what we are destroying. 

9. While tourlsm on its own ln unlikely to save the Amazon, lt is 
one means of valorlzing some areas. some economlc analysls of the 
current tourist revenue, and the potentlal gains to toursim 
should be developed. 

10. Greater attentlon to household lncome formatlon strategles ln 
various circumstances needs to be analysed. 

Agroecological Research 

11. Analysls of local systems of agrlcultural and agroforestry 
systems needs to be elaborated vithin the local lnstltutlons, and 
multi-dlsclpllnary training encouraged. Thls kind of research 
should involve economic anthropology and political economy 
wlthin the analytic frameworks. 

12. Germplasm collections of the major economlc plants should be 
accelerated, and more research on the ethnoblology of Amazonian 
natural resources should be heavlly funded. This research should 
be undertaken with an eye to the creation of ln-sltu forms of 
conservatlon ln indigenous, peasant and petty extrator production 
systems. These klnds of reserves should be increaslngly 
incorporated into Amazonlan conservation strategies. 

conservatlon 

13. An expanded vlew of conservation needs to be developed that 
can incorporate local management systems into the conservatlon 
areas. Thus extractive reserves, lndigenous reserves, 
agricultura! reserves need to be elaborated ln ways that permlt 
them to enhance the conservation value of the areas they manage, 
and to provide buffers for protected areas such as national 
parks. 

14. Conservatlon efforts should be focused ln those areas that 
are currently experiencing, or are projected to experience the 
most rapid conversion. 
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15. Conservatlon areas,such as parks, lndlgenous reserves etc, 
should be protected as much as possible from secondary pollutlo~ 
effects associated vith mining, mercury pollutlon etc. 

16. The ecology, epldemiology, 
toxicity needs ·to be analysed, 
Amazon are extremely serious. 

and regional impact of mercury 
since its implications for the 

17. Yet again, reinforce local institutions engaged in 
conservatlon efforts in terms of salaries, vehicles, basic 
infrastructure so that vlgilance and enforcement really can be 
carried out. 

18. Expand remote senslng efforts. 

19. The proposals of many types advanced by local populatlons 
often contaln important lnformatlon that could enormously assist 
ln project design, and lmplementatlon. While trlte, 
incorporation of the population into plannlng processes is 
central for any successful regional development. 
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